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Furthermore, O king, a woman who is bereft of her husband has no
use for her life. And it is said:
 8.	What profit is there in the life of a wretched woman who has
lost her husband ?   Her body is as useless as a banyan tree
[? a cake ?] in a cemetery,
 9.	Surely father, brother, and son measure their gifts;   what
woman would not honor her husband, who gives without measure ?
Moreover:
 10.	Tho a woman be surrounded by kinsfolk, tho she have many
sons, and be endowed with excellent qualities, she is miserable,
poor wretched creature, when deprived of her husband.      And so:
 11.	What shall a widow do with perfumes, garlands, and incense,
or with manifold ornaments, or garments and couches of ease ?
 12.	A lute does not sound without strings, a wagon does not go
without wheels, and a wife does not obtain happiness without her
husband, not even with a hundred kinsfolk.
 13.	Woman's highest refuge is her husband, even if he be poor,
vicious, old, infirm, crippled, outcast, and stingy.
 14.	There is no kinsman, no friend, no protector, no refuge for a
woman like her husband.
 15.	There is no other misery for women like widowhood.   Happy
is she among women who dies before her husband."
Thus speaking she fell at the king's feet, begging that a fire be pro-
vided for her.' And when the king heard her words, his heart being
tender with genuine compassion, he caused a pyre to be erected of
sandalwood and the like, and gave her leave. So she took leave of
the kyig, and in his presence entered the fire together with her hus-
band's body. And the sun set. On the morrow when the king had
performed all Ms morning duties and ascended upon his throne, at-
tended by all his vassal princes and other attendants, that same prince
came in, sword in hand, tall and with shining form as before, and put
upon the king's neck a garland woven of flowers from the heavenly
Tree of Wishes, which was thick with a swarm of bees delighting in
their fragrance. And conveying to the king the greetings of Indra
he began to converse with him variously about the fight. And seeing
him arrived all the council was amazed, and the king was amazed also,
And again he said: " O king, I went from this place to heaven, where
there was a great battle between Indra and the Daityas, in which
many demons were killed, while some got away in flight* After the
battle God Indra said to me graciously: * 0 prince, it is a long time

